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SCHOOL AT VERNON
DESTROYED BY FRIE

STATE SUPERINTENDENT HAR-
RIS AND AGENT FAVROT DE-

PLORE INCENDIARY CASE.

AUTHORITIES INVESTIGATING

Nothing Will Be Left Undone to Run
the Criminals To Earth and Land
Them in the Penitentiary, If Poe

sible, Says Mr. Harris.

Baton Rouge.-
State Superintendent T. H. Harris

has just received notice from Parish
Superintendent Dickerson of Jackson
parish that the Strange Industrial
School, a negro institution, valued at
more than $4.000, was burned by in-
eendiaries. The school, which was lo-
cated about three miles from Vernon,
employed seven teachers, was attend-
ed by more than two hundred pupils
rarging in age from 8 to 20 years, and
had in connection with it an eighty.
acre tract of land, more than half of
w. hich is under emltivation by the pu-
pils. In addition to this school tract,
home gardens were being cultivated.
'The authorities are investigating.

The Strange School, like a number
of other negro educational institutions
in this state, was supported partly
by the Federal Board for Vocational
Education and by such philanthropie
funie as the Smith-Hughes fund. It
is said the Jackson parish police jury
lost about $2,000 by the destruction of
this property.

The destruction of this school prop
erty, as well as bodily harm to tile
negro teachers in the faculty, has
been threatened for some time, it is
said. Notices were posted in the vi-
einity ot the school, several wekls
agaertd " rlw the ttheasiesoI
and threatiesi.as e destruetas of the
property and injury to the lives of the
teachers if the ohidrie were not
mede to dsistiue their attendance
at the school.

Superintendent Harris says he
wrote Sheriff Jones of Jackson parish
immediately upon receipt of the in*
formation of these threats, urging him
to appoint deputies in that comraun-
ity to preserve the peace anh to place
guards at the schoolhouse at night to
prevent the burning of the property.
Governor Pleasant telephoned Sheriff
Jones also and urged him to take the
necessary steps. to prevent any law-
less acts.

"Nothing will be left undone to run
the criminals to earth and land them
in the penitentiary, If possible," said
State Superintendent Harris. "It is
taken for, grnted that the good citi t
sees of Jackson parish will lend every
possible assistance to wipe out this
grave reflection upon their parish.

"The Strange Industrial School was
doing splendLd work Jin fitting the ne-
gro youth,,o that section for efficient
service in- agriculture and other in-
dustries 'ot-the state. It is inconceiv-
able that-a few ignorant, prejudiced,
lawless Individuals will be permitted
to stand in the way of the school ofi-
cials in Apaintaining a school of that
character.",

"The lawless act deserves the con- p
deninattoi of every thinking person -
in the sta e, said State Agent Favrot. T
"Public Bfethmeit should demand that di
the gnl kaar-tes be run down. The
negro ppt~on pre helpless to resent
this actan4 unaless the act is proper- A
ly punished they should quietly move pi
tway iuite de settin of Louisiana a
where t iarll be permitted to live fr
in peasce an educate their chlldren."'

.• hmanea organisers of the Sn-
,pmrehe )oarest Wooemen Circle have at
been at-Iota several days cadetizg D
a campagn for organiationt of a lo-
cal c or~l the W. O. W. as an ad- to
Aneat t~•e Ow . W. Cedar Camp,
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At a meeting of the Monroe city
council the petition of the School
Board asking for an increased appro-
priation for city school teachers met
with a favorable reception. It is the
purpose of the School Board to em-
ploy the teachers for twelve months
instead of nine as at present and re-
quire them to give such time as may
be necessary for the maintenance of
a summer school.

J. W. Monget of the State Board of
Engineers was at Convent recenely.
tracing a new line of levee from the
College Point Ferry to the Convent
Public School. This new line will de-
stroy landmarks over a century old,
some of the prettiest scenery between
Jefferson College and St. Michael's
Church.

At a meeting of patrons and friends
of the Sacramento school at Donald-
sonville in the Second Ward of As-
cension parish, it was decided to
build a cottage for the accommodation
of the teachers of the school, and
plans for raising the necessary funds
were formulated.

Leland J. Henderson, of Columbus,
Ga., secretary of the Dixie Overland
Highway, is at Monroe promoting a
transcontinental highway from Co-
lumbus, Ga., to the Pacific coast,
traversing Louisiana through Shreve-
port, Monroe and Tallulah.

Every perish in the Fourth Con-
gressional District has a surplus of
flour which it can spare for govern-
ment use, If necessary, according to
reports made to Food Administrator
S. B. Hicks of Shreveport.

The machinery for the veneering
plant which is to be erected at Bunkie
by the Robertson Veneering Com-
pany, of Tyler, Tex., has arrived and
been unloaded. A crate and box fac-
tory will be erected.

During the visit of the war relic
train at Colfax $22,500 subscriptions
to ULberty bonds were secured. While
the train was there the women of the
Red Cross Chapter sold refreshments
and earned $43.53.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Southern. air Associa-
tion, held at Donaldsonvill~ $2,000
was appropriated for fre attractions
at the big annual fair which will be
held October 34.

At the meeting of the Slidell Pa
triotic Association it was decided to

. merge that body into the Communiti
Council of Defense to avoid overlapto ping activities.

More "than one thousand men are
e now employed at Morgan City at the
Union Bridge and Construction Corn
pany's shipbuilding plant, where sia

a ships are under construction for the
government.

The Amite Red Cross Branch sent
to the New Orleans Chapter'last wee:
a large box containing a number ol
a pairs of pajamas, nearly fifty knitted

garments, 275 bandages and- 1,200(
compresses.

Cotton planting around Marksville
has been completed and in -many in-
stances the cotton is already up in
good stands. Corn is doing well, hav-
ing been greatly benefited by recent
rains.

Graves and Pateilotte, large lumber
manufacturers of Hammond, have
purchased a body of timber near
1 Doyle on the new Garyville line of
railroad and will cut it at an early
t date.

The Denham Springs Farm Loan
Association is to have its charter ap=
proved and will complete all neces-
L sary papers for loans to the members
from the Farm Loan Bank in' a short
time.

The sale of war savings and thrift
stamps in the parish of Iberville for
December was $1,927.17; for January
$2,837.75;. or February $1,961.23 and
for March $5,787.11.

Doyle has the record in the bean
shipping for this seasons as several
truckers have been shipping from
that station for more than a week.

Richmond P. Hobson addressed a
large crowd at the Lake- Charles
courthouse recently in the Interest of
the national prohibition -ameadment.

More than fifty sheep were killed
the cut-over lands of St. Benedic,
during the iast winter, by the half-
wild hogs kIlown as "razor-backs."

The iharter of the Plaquemine
Brick Yard Ce., la ., with a cash capl-
tat of $15,io00, has been Aled .u the
oier. itbe the rk ..ataijeoter
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MEXICAN TROOPS ARE
INTRENCHED AT RIVER

The Force of Mexican Federal Troops
In Ojinaga-Juarez Sector May

Be a Menace.

El Paso, Tex.-A Mexican federal
military force of sufficient size to be
considered by United States military
officers as presenting a menace to the
American border has been concen-
trated in the Ojinaga-Juarez sector of
the Intnrnatiopal line and all patrols
and outpost baas have been rein-
forced along the American side of the
border in the Big Bend district.

Intrenchments have been discovered
on the Mexican side of the border op-
posite Fabens, Texas, and reports re-
ceived at El Paso Tuesday from other
parts of the border opposite the Big
Bend district tell of intrenching work
being done near the international fine.
Natives crossing to Anmericaa tow.n
have reported they were being wag
aiiet a pgile e ifvasin onzIo
by United States troops.

These baseless reports of a possi-
ble American invasion are not be-
lieved to have been started by Ger-
mans operating on the Mexican side
of the border between Juarez and
Ojinaga, working with Mexican army
officers, known to be anti-Ameritan in
their sentiments.

American arrivals froti Chihuahua
City also brought the information that
anti-American handbills were being
circulated throughout the mountain
districts' of Chihuahua State urging
the Mexicans to oppose any invasion
br American troops. These circulars
contain a picture of Uncle Sam kick-
ing a poor Mexican peon with a pair
of heavy boots. These circulars arA
believed to have been inspired by Ger-
mans as were the anti-American mail-
festos circulated in Juarez recently.

Mexican federal troops have been
detraining at various points along tb-
Mexican Central railroad' south orf
Juarez, and on the Kansas City. .-fx-
ico & Orient railroad northeast of t'uf-
huahua City during the past two
weeks. Three large columns have
been known to have marched into the
Ojinaga district recently. Cne of
these included 400 Yaqul Indi•t s .ail
of these troops now are opposite the
Big Bend district and raids across the
American border, similar to the one i
Sunday at White Ranch, are expected,I
as many of the Mexican federals are
without food and are living on roots,
herbs and what little food they can
commandeer from the ranches.

Postpone Ten-Mile Test Case.
Austin, Tex.--The court of criminal

appeals Wednesday, at the request of
the state, further postponed the sub
mission of the Hollingsworth case,
which attacks the validity of the ten-
mile dry zone act, one week. The
state desired further time in which to
prepare .its brief, and it was also de-
sired that a full court, be present when
the case is argued.

Cuero Man Heads Compress Men.
Cuero, Tex.-The compress men of

South Texas completed an organiza-
tion at Cuero Wednesday, with the
election of Victor J. Gruider of Cuero
as president and Raymond Ford of
Seguin as secretary. The organjzation
will be knowq as the Southwest Texas
Compress Association, and the next
meeting will be held. at Lookhart.

Prison Recoepts $6•,806.70 for March.
Austnl, Te-N-Total' receipts of the

prison i.ytem o the S'ete during.
March were $890,8607,0 achording to
tie'monthly report of the prison'coni.

'laisios filed with Governor Hobby
Fiday.

8•If Provides Nation.Wide Prohibition.
Washington. - Absolute prohibition

of the manufacture or distribution ot
laeor •.~rng the war was proposed in .
a bill uasoedee4 Priday by Rmeprem. I
-ative Barklei of Kentacky. I

Associated Press Re-elects Officers.
New York.-All officers of the As-

sociated Press were Thursday re-elect-
ed by the board as follows: Presi-
dent, Frank B. Noyes, Washington
Star; first vice president, Ralph H.
Booth, Muskegon Chronicle; second
vice president, E. P. Adler, Davenport
(Iowa) Times; secretary, Melville E.
Stone, New York; assistant secretary,
Frederick Roy, Martin, N. Y.; treas-
urer, J. R. Youatt, New York. The
offices of secretary and assistant sec-
retary carry with them those of gen-
eral manager and assistant general
manager, respectively.

Draft Evaders Given Jail Sentences.
Lare4o, Tex.-In the federal court

Wednesday sentences were passed on
a number of slackers. The sentence
provided for jail terms in each case,
and at the expiration of same Judge
Hutcheson decreed that the prisoners
be turned over to the United States
marshal to be surrendered, either to
the military authorities or to the re-

t1ectve draft boards of the districts
'*bicllf' they came.

Mexicans Use German Rifles.
Marta,. Tex.-Private Sacco Stone

was wounded Friday when Mexican
soldiers fired on an American cavalry
patrol on the river near Everetts
ranch. The fire was returned by the
Americans. The Mexicans fled across
the river, leaving f.:ie "mad&!n-Ger-
many" rifles and a quantity of Amari-
can-made ammunition.

Lightless Nights in Texas Sspended.
Dallas, Tex.-The order for light-

less nights, which has ;t'1i in effect I
Thursday and Sunray nights for sev-
eral weeks, Is suspended until Sep- 1
tember 1, according to an order re-
ceived Tuesday by Wiley ,!air, fed-
eral fuel adminitrator for Texas, from
headquarters at Vv shin4tor.

Huns Steal Food F-rm PCisoners

e GReva.--'rwo French prisc,:r.rs who
f escaped t:om a Bavarian camp *'"ived

at Geneva Friday and declare thta theI- camp is swarming with vermin, .P
D thr: bodies showed. They said tL?
e h, isry German guards constar.t:
e stole parcels sent from France to the

f pr:soners.

e Thirty Thousand Cars Ordered.
e Washington.-Orders for 30,000 box

i and coal cars to cost in the aggregate

between $80,000,000 and $90,000,000
3 were placed Friday by Director-Gen-

eral McAdoo with the American Cari and Foundry Company at fixed prices

which will represent about 5 per cent
profit.

Greatest German Aviator Killed.
With the British Army in France.-

-Baron Richthofen, the famous German

aviator, was shot down and killed Sun-
day back of the British lines along the
Somme front. He is credited with
downing 80 flyers.

Guatemala Enters Against Huns.
Guatemala City--The national as-

sembly, at its session this week, de-
clared the republic of Guatemala to
occupy the same position toward the
European belligerents as does the
Uzited States.

Publishers Appeal for Wood for Pulp.
Washington.-A delegation of news-

paper publishers appealed to the ship-
ping board Friday for aid in bringing
63,000 cords of wood pulp from Canada
to, this country to relieve the rapid
depletion of print paper stocks.

New Dayton-Goose Creek Railroad.
Houston, Tex.-The Dayton-Goose f

Creek Railroad Company's line from A
Dayton to Goose Creek will be open a
for commercial business May 1. The d
line is twenty-four miles long.

. All Leaves of Absence Stopped. I
The Hague.-The commander in

chief of the land and sea forces in Hol- i.
Shas prvsiolnaly stopped all hr

)eaves o abse• . I-

EDITORS OF TEXAS TO
MEET AT FORT WORTH

Thirty-Ninth Annual Session of the
Press Association to Be Held

in Fort Worth.

Fort Worth, Tex.-Full arrange-
ments have been completed for the
thirty-ninth annual meeting of the
Texas Press Association in Fort
Worth May 9, 10 and 11. Local enter-
tainment features have been an-
nounced.

The welcome address will be deliv-
ered by J. T. Powell of the city com-
mission, representing the city. On
the part of the press, L. J. Wortham
will deliver an address, with Hugh Nu-
gent Fitzgerald editorializing verbal-
ly. The response on the part of the
press will be delivered by Colonel Wil-
liam A. Bowen of Arlington and J. R.
Rtansome, Jr., of Cleburne.

The meetings will be held in the
ballroom of the Metropolitan hotel,
vwhere headquarters o'f the association
will be established. Meeting will be
called to order Thursday morning at
4:30 o'clock by President Sherwood
Spotts of Bonham. Organization will
be effected in the morning and in the
afternoon a business session will be
held. Social entertainment will start
with an auto ride, leaving the hotel at
4 o'clock Thursday afternoon for a
trip over Camp Bowie, including a re-
view of the troops and a glimpse of
the features and a visit to Camp Ben-
brook.

Friday afternoon the editors will
leave the hotel at 4 o'clock in autos for
Lake Worth and a drive around the
lake on the meandering road. The
party will reach Nine-Mile Bridge at
6 o'clock and enjoy an hour's bathing
in Lake Worth, a fish fry at 7 o'clock
and afterward an auto ride back to the
city. Arrangement% are under way for
a ball at the hotel for Friday evening.

In addition to these, smokers will be
given for the men and other enter-
tainment has been planned for the
ladies.

Registrations indicate an attendance
of more than 400 at the meeting and
from all over the state editors are 1
coming for the big meeting.

PERSHING PRAISES TEXAS FOR
e GOING ON WHEATLESS BASIS

Washington-General John J. Persh-

I ing, commander of the American
troops in Europe, telegraphed to E.
A. Peden, feder:l food administrator

I" of Texas, expressirg gratification at
t- the willingness of the people of Texas

t to forego the use of wheat in order
that cxports to Europe may be main-
tained. The food administration an-
nounced on April 15 that Mr. Feden
had declared that the sentiment of his
state justified him in announcing that
Texas was ready and willing to go on
an entirely wheatless basis until the
next harvest. General Pershing's
telegram follows:

"I assure you the American expedi-
tionary forces appreciate the sacri-
fices made by your great state toward
F'inning the war. The United States
.11 win through sacrifices of weu:n,

money and comforts, and the troops
already here will have the opportunity
through the army publication 'Stars
and Stripe'' to know part of what the
largest state in the union is doing.

"Pershing."

Sold Potato Crop at 75c Bushel.
Eagle Lake, Tex.-Dr. Rogers has

sold his interest in 900 acres o0 pota-
toes to a Chicago firm at 75i per 1
bushel.

St

Germans Land Munitions and Guns.
Washington. - German submarines

have been landing guns, food and mu-
nitions on the coast of Tripoli.

Women Must Register at County Seat.
Austin, Tex.-An opinion being pre-

pared by Assistant Attorney General
Townsend helds that women who de- e
sire to vote in the primaries July 27 t
must register at the county seat.

t
Jap Ambassador Reached Wash ington. r

Washington. -- Viscount Kikujiso t
Ishii, the new Ja lnese ambassador to C
the United States, arrived in Wash-
ington Friday.

UkrainIans Revolt Against Invaders.
Washington. - The requisition of C

food made by the Austro-Germans in a
Aukrainia is so severe that the peas- b
ants are revolting and are holding sol- J
diers Is prisoners. -

IrIsh Consorlptioh Will Be Enforced.
London.-It is reported in national- b

ist circles that an order in counil will b
be signed enforcing conscription in
Ireand.tl

LATEST FROM WAR
eFRONTS IN EUROPE

GERMANS HAVE TAKEN KEMMEL
HILL IN FLANDERS FROM THE

FRENCH AFTER HARD FIGHT.

e

t ALLIED LINE UNBROKEN
Heavy Casualties on Enemy Have

Been Inflicted, and All Gains
Have Been Made at a

Frightful Cost.

The entire allied line in France and
Flanders still stands firmly. Nowhere
have the Germans been able to make
a further dent in it. Hard fighting
has been in progress on the Ypres sec-
tor around Voormezeele and to the
south of Lecre. Both places have sev-
eral times changed hands, but at last
reports Voormezeele had been recap-
tured by the British, but the Germans
had obtained another foothold in
Lecre.

Voorzpezeele was taken by the Ger-
mans Saturday, but .the British, in a
night attack, won it back and since
have held it, inflicting heavy casual-
ties on the Germans in renewed el-
forts to take the place.

The Germans have tried at several
points along the front held by the
French to pierce the line, but every-
where have been repulsed, notably in
the St. Mihiel and Lunevill sectors,
where recently American troops were
stationed. Whether the. Americans
came into combat with the enemy was
not vouchsafed by the French official
communication. a

Aside from these attacks and a few
unimportant operations before the
British and Germans, artillery duels
have predominated. The big guns of
the French and the Germans have
been carrying out mighty reciprocal
bombardments north of the Avre river
and in the region between Lasaigny
and Noyon.

As a whole, there is no materia
change in the situation along the en-
tire front over that of Saturday, and
it is not evident that the Germahs are
prepared for the present to resume
the offensive, which has cost them
so dearly in men killed, wounded or
made prisoner. Reports coming by
way of London are to the effect that
in Germany there is much perturba-
tion over the inability of the Teutons
to pierce the allies' line, and nervous-
ness and depression over the losses
the Germans have suffered.

The operations in the Italian theater
continue of a minor character, con-
sisting of a small patrol encounters
and artillery duels of more or less
intensity on various sectors.

Likewise in Macedonia comparative
quiet prevails, although there has been
considerable shelling of opposing po-
sitions by the artilleries and aerial
bombing craft. Near Vetrenik the
Serbians carried outs a successful at-
tack against the Bulgarians and an-
nihilated the section they held.

Nothing new has come through
either in the way of confirmation or
denial of the reports in circulation
Saturday that a counter revolution had
broken out in Petrograd and that the
Grand Duke Alexis Nikolaivitch hat .
been proclaimed emperor of Russia.

Kemmel Hill, although defended by
the gallant French infantry to the
death against four German divisions
and mountain troops, finally was over-
powered.

This isolated mound was pounded to
earth and is a mass of splintered tim-
ber, and from the flats of Ypres to
the ruins of Bailleul was shaken by
strugglers of the contending armies
and guns.

The enemy is now striking toward
Scherhenberg, next in the chain of
ground filled with guns behind his
newly-intrenched divisions.

Long-range guns search out remote

villages and country roads. It is a
serious battle, in which the Fourth
German army is making the greatest
effort. Although the French bore the
brunt of ahe attack at Kemmel, the
British troops have been heavily es-
gaged on either side, especially on
their left on the lower slopes of the
ridge around Wytschaete and in the
broken woodland toward the Ypres
canal.

The statement is made in the, first
issue of the Shanghai Gazette, which
has bade its appearance under the

-editorship of Eugene Chen, that the
Chinese government has agreed to
new demands made by Japan, which
are of such a nature that the country
has virtually been; turned over to the
Japanese.

British naval forces Tuesdag raided
the German =sbmatine • of Os-
tend and V~ebrgge, th'adm ty an
nounces. Five old cruisers, 101c had
been filled with concrete for use la
blocking the channels, were ta -
aground, blEowa up and abaound•o•e
their crews,


